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Dr Rob Gilbert
Dr. Gilbert is one of  the world’s leading experts on Sport Psychology. As a college

professor, Dr. Gilbert has spent the last 20 years researching the mental skills of  ded-

icated athletes, successful business executives, and highest earning sales people. As a

professional speaker, he has also addressed audiences as diverse as cadets at the

United States Military Academy to Fortune 500 companies.

Program Titles
•  How To Do the Impossible!  •  Gilbert on Greatness

•  Coaching Your Team to Success  •  429 Ingredients for College Success    

Topics Include
• Self-esteem Enhancement  • Leadership Cultivation
• College Success Strategies  • Overcoming Adversity

• Communication Skills  • Team Building
• Peak Performance

How successful could you become if you developed:
The incredible intensity of a Michael Jordan

The winning attitude of a Kerri Strug
The motivational skill of a Vince Lombardi

The focus and concentration of a Tiger Woods

Biography
Dr. Gilbert has given over 5,000 speeches and seminars

around the country on his unique peak performance methods.

He has also spoken at over 500 elementary, middle and high-

schools and at dozens of  colleges, universities and education-

al conferences. Business, educational, and medical groups

invite him to address their meetings because they know that

the same mental skills that make people winners on the athlet-

ic field are just as effective in the boardroom, the classroom or

any other arena where people work to achieve success.

As a professor at Montclair State University he teaches Sports

Psychology and also researches athletic motivation and team-

work, studies that have helped literally thousands of  athletes

defeat their mental problems. He has studied the mental skills

of  not only the world’s greatest athletes, but also the most suc-

cessful business executives and highest-earning sales people.

Dr. Gilbert motivates tens of  thousands of  people around the

world on a daily basis through both his Success Hotline and

his on-line Success Newsletter. He is the former editor of  Bits

and Pieces Magazine.

Testimonials
“Fantastic!” – William McKnight, CEO, Nabisco

“On a scale of 1-10, Dr. Gilbert is a 100. He is simply the best
speaker I have ever heard.” – Robert Bly, author of  17 books

“Dr. Gilbert is one of the top motivational speakers in the
country.” – Direct Marketing Magazine

“Excellent. Would recommend for any group.” – Coach Ed Steers,

US Military Academy

“The tools given in this seminar will not only help me to
motivate others but also help me motivate myself ” – Bill Lee,

Elementary School Principal, Rockland County, New York

“Dr. Gilbert is the best of the best!” – Scott Illiano, teacher and coach,

West Essex High School, New Jersey

“Dr. Gilbert is a marvel!” – Nancy Freda, seminar attendee Teacher,

Bergen County, NJ


